
specifications

type coMManDeR GoVeRnMent

calibeR
9MM

40s&W, 45acp
9MM

40s&W, 45acp

WeiGht 1.03 KG 1.10 KG

baRRel lenGth 108MM 127MM

oVeRall lenGth 197MM 210MM

since 19921911 Pistol

- forged slide, frame and barrel

- ambi-safety

- g10 grips

- steel & aluminum frames available

1911 pistol
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since 1992AR 15 RifleWe make the greatest firearm parts
in the world

For over 20 years, Dasan has strived for one thing and one thing only:
to make the best firearms parts in the world.

Our uncompromising commitment to quality and precision has
built a stellar reputation in the industry as the top tier vendor for many of
the greatest firearms companies in the world.

In addition to providing the best quality components, we work closely
with our clients to reduce cost and meet delivery schedules.

From concept, prototyping, to manufacturing, we are a one stop shop for 
all your manufacturing needs. We manufacture our own tooling and machinery
and we work with castings, billet, forgings and extrusions. Our state-of-the-art
facilities are constantly improving and automated to increase quality and 
bolster efficiency.

In the ever increasingly competitive firearms market, having a global
partner like Dasan will help you gain the advantage and maximize your profitability.

We look forward to hearing about your next project and 
assisting in any way that we can.

specifications

calibeR
5.56 X 45MM

300blK

shape
(option)

stanDaRD /
tWo flat /

loW Mass etc

WeiGht 2.88 KG

baRRel lenGth 370MM

oVeRall lenGth
756MM stocK RetRacteD
840MM stocK eXtenDeD

coatinG
(option)

Melonite
etc

type foRGinG

MateRial 8620

with A stRong focus on client sAtisfAction
And A Relentless dedicAtion to innovAtion

uPPER RECEivER

BoLT & CARRiER ASSy

LoWRE RECEivER

BARREL

hAnDGuARD

- forged receivers

- telescoping buttstock

- keymod handguard

- mil-std 1913 picatinny rail  

AR 15 Rifle
specifications

calibeR 7.62X39MM

action
Gas opeRateD,
RotatinG bolt

WeiGht W/o 
MaGazine

3.47KG

oVeRall lenGth 880MM

baRRel lenGth 410MM

Muzzle Velocity 715 M/s

effectiVe RanGe 350 MeteRs

1:9.5” tWist, 6 GRooVe

since 1992AK 47 Rifle

highest quality ak-47 in the World even higher 

quality than russian made ak-47’s. dasan Will man-

ufacturer your ak to your specifications. With 

your choice of handguard, pistol grip and stock. 

please send us detailed information about your 

requirements

AK 47 Rifle


